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SCHOOL PURPOSE 

To provide a learning environment in which students are given the opportunity to develop their  

individual potential and to acquire skills, attitudes and knowledge to enable them to become  

responsible members of a changing society. 

Fri 5 July 

Last day of term 

Celebration Day 

Free dress (gold coin donation) 

Tues 23 July 
Term 3 commences for students 

Edu-Dance begins 

Thurs 25 July School Photos 

Fri 26 July School Photos 

Thurs 1 Aug Winter Interschool Sports Carnival 

REMINDER:  SCHOOL CLOSES EARLY 2.30pm EVERY WEDNESDAY 
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S  DESK  
 

Dear Parents, Carers and School Community 
 

 CONGRATULATIONS A3/4 STUDENTS, MRS 

HURST AND MRS BARTLETT 

Today the students from Mrs Hurst and Mrs Bartlett’s classes  
hosted a wonderful assembly to finish the term. The children  
performed a great song in which they had changed the words to 
reflect the different areas of their learning including place value, 
literacy skills, spelling rules and concepts they have covered in 
HASS and Science. The class used song and dance with actions 
to present a fabulous assembly for everyone’s enjoyment. We 
were also treated to a video they made, showing the great things 
they do in A3/4. You looked and sounded fantastic and should be 
very proud of the learning you have achieved this semester. Well 
done A3/4 students, Mrs Bartlett and Mrs Hurst. 
 

 STAFF CHANGES FOR TERM THREE 

Congratulations to Mrs Svean who is the successful applicant for 
the position of Deputy Principal at Hammond Park Primary. We are 
very sad to lose Mrs Svean but when you have  
someone so talented, hardworking and with leadership aspirations 
you know they will be successful sooner or later. On  
behalf of everyone at Wirrabirra I would like to thank Mrs Svean for 

the outstanding work and leadership she has given to our school 
and I wish her every success and look forward to following her 
progress in education. 
 

Also on merit, I would like to congratulate Miss Scarnicchio who 
has won a permanent position at a new Primary School from the 
start of Term Three. Miss Scarnicchio will be greatly missed by 
everyone, in particular her students who she has provided  
excellent learning and support to in their final year at primary 
school. We should be proud to see our teachers  
compete against others to win positions on merit and  
showcase what great teachers we help to develop. 
 

I am currently in negotiation with recruitment and should have 
replacements for both teachers before the end of term. 
 

 WINTER CARNIVAL 

As you know the Winter Carnival was postponed last  
Thursday due to severe weather and sadly today has been very 
similar. As a result, we have had to reschedule the  
Carnival to next term with a proposed date of Thursday 1 August. 
Mr Trenberth will keep the students prepared but has pushed 
ahead with preparations for the Cross Country. Thanks Kris for 
the way you have managed the organisation and  
changes to keep our students safe. 
 

 EARLY CHILDHOOD NATURE PLAY PROPOSAL 

After school on Tuesday I attended a meeting with early  
childhood staff to meet with a landscape architect and  
representative from Programmed Buildings. We discussed a  
concept proposal led by Miss Frere Harvey and her ECE  
colleagues. The team have developed ideas and plans to  
improve the outdoor area around the Kindy and Pre-Primary 
classes. They have submitted applications to access grants of 
money to bring their plan to fruition. The commitment and  
enthusiasm from the staff to improve and extend the learning 
spaces for your children is outstanding and quite infectious when 
you listen to their passion. We will have some  
preliminary designs in a few weeks and I encourage you to have 
a look at these and offer your thoughts. Thanks ECE team for 
your commitment to our school. 
 

 LIBRARY BOOKS 

I need your support to track down overdue books from our  
Library. Currently there are books to the value of $1700 that 
haven’t been returned. I’m sure these are in bedrooms under 
beds or on shelves at home. Please ask your children to check 
carefully and take a look yourselves to see if we can get these 
returned tomorrow. If you come across any in the holiday they 
can be returned next term. From the start of next term, if books 
are overdue children will not be able to take any further books 
out of the library. We struggle to keep up with purchasing new 
books to keep our collection current and in good condition so any 
book we have to replace unnecessarily stops us purchasing addi-
tional books. Mrs Tait does a fantastic job in our Library so 
please help her to manage our great resource. 

 

Wirrabirra School is an ALLERGY FRIENDLY SCHOOL. 
What does this mean? It means that we will respect the 
individual needs of students who have identified allergies 

(with care plans) to such products as nuts, kiwi fruit, milk 
and eggs to name a few. In particular, food products that have nuts or 
are made from nuts should NOT come to school - ie: peanut paste, 
Nutella and nut bars. Our canteen is “nut free” and “kiwi fruit free” to 

accommodate individual students with special needs. 



 

leave, maintained progress towards whole school improvements 
and delivered detailed and comprehensive reports on students’ 
progress that your teachers worked hard to compile. Your support 
and partnership with classes and the school has been really help-
ful in the smooth operation of what can be a complex task. I hope 
you have taken the time to discuss your child’s report with them 
and talk with their teachers to find ways you can support them 
further.  

On behalf of all staff, I hope you have some quality time with your 
children over the holidays and we look forward to seeing every-
one back safely on Tuesday 23 July ready to start a new term 
with Edu-Dance and School Photos to get things going.  

There will be some workers in and around our school in the break 
but if you see anything at all suspicious, please call  
Education Security on 92644771 or Police on 131444.  

 

Regards,  Steve Richards, Principal 
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During the July holidays, Wirrabirra Dental Clinic 

will be open on Wednesdays and Fridays only (10, 12, 

17 & 19 July).  

WOOLWORTHS EARN & LEARN PROGRAM 

Please bring the last of your Woolworths Earn 
and Learn stickers to school tomorrow 
for tallying. 
 

Thank you to all who supported our 
school. 

 CONNECT 

By now you have probably heard others in our school  
community talking about the introduction of the online  
environment called Connect. 
 

In case you were unfamiliar with Connect and how we might 
use it in our school, here is a quick run-down about it. 
 

Connect is a secure online environment developed by the 
Department of Education for staff, students and parents in 
public schools.  It will give our teachers a tool to deliver con-
tent to the students via an online classroom.  This means your 
children will be able to share with you what they are learning 
about, submit assignments and discuss issues together online 
anywhere, anytime.  For you, Connect provides easy access 
to information relevant to your child’s classes and learning 
such as assessments, teacher feedback and attendance data. 
 

Schools can use Connect to keep you updated with  
important information.  Things like up-coming events,  
excursions, classroom activities, photos and stories can be 
sent to you via email or, if you prefer, via a push  
notification on your phone.   
 

The Connect Now app can be downloaded from the Apple 
App Store or Google Play. 
 

Next term you will receive your login details via the email ad-
dress we have on file for you.  If you have recently changed 
your email address, please let us know by  
phoning 93987233 or emailing  
Wirrabirra.ps@education.wa.edu.au  so we can 
update our details. 
 

How do I find out more? 

•   Check out the short video clip on Connect at: 
https://vimeo.com/connectwa/welcome 

•   Download the Connect flyers for you and your child from 
Connect. Connect will replace Class DoJo and SeeSaw and 
will be rolled out over the remainder of the year.  
 

 SCHOOL BOARD 

Thank you to those parents who have nominated for the 
School Board. In the first week of Term Three we will send 
home voting slips and I ask you to consider carefully who you 
vote for to represent you and your children on the School 
Board. The new members will be announced before the first 
meeting on 5 August 2019. 

 

This morning the Minister for Education, Mrs Sue Ellery MLC 

announced a new day of acknowledgement for Parents & Citi-

zens Associations across WA on 26 July. P&C groups are so 

important in supporting schools to make them function 

smoothly and connect them to their local communities. Wir-

rabirra has a very dedicated P&C group who work behind the 

scenes to provide services and support to our school commu-

nity including employing a manager to operate a successful 

canteen assisting busy parents with healthy food choices. 

Thanks Ms McBride for the super job you do. Let’s not forget 

the Clothing Pool operating under our committed volunteer 

Mrs Meyza who provides uniforms for all our students. Thanks 

for making our students look fantastic. Our P&C President Mrs 

Kimbar and her hardworking team have made a huge impact 

to ensure we have a well-functioning P&C that raises money, 

coordinates events, provides valuable insights for myself and 

has the best interest of Wirrabirra as their main function. Con-

gratulations and thank you on behalf of all staff, students and 

families at Wirrabirra. If you see any of our P&C members, 

please take the time to thank them for their efforts. 
 

 END OF TERM 

Congratulations and thanks to all staff, parents, carers and 
others in our school community for a very productive term. We 
have worked hard to manage a number of people clearing 

CANTEEN CORNER 
 

Hi All,  
 

Thank you to all our families who have ordered over the term.  A 
big thank you also to Katie for her help in the canteen. 
 

The Term 3 Menu will be going out at the end of Week One and 
we will be doing milos in the mornings! 

 

We hope you all enjoy the holidays and we look forward to seeing 
you next term. 

 

Rebecca McBride 

Canteen Manager 

 

Amelia showcasing 

her artwork from  

attending the after-

school art classes at 

Southern River  

College. 

https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/connect-now/id999249533?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/connect-now/id999249533?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=au.edu.wa.education.connect.mobile.connectnow
mailto:Wirrabirra.ps@education.wa.edu.au
https://vimeo.com/connectwa/welcome


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents/Carers 

 

Over the last couple of weeks I have had the pleasure of 
reading through the Semester One reports.  It was pleasing 
to see the progress all the students had made.  The reports 
show evidence of how hard both the teachers and students 
have worked to ensure interesting programs were delivered 
and designed for the students to achieve their goals.  Con-
gratulations to all the staff who work with the students to sup-
port them in their achievements. Congratulations must also 
go to the students for the effort and hard work throughout the 
semester.  We hope all families enjoyed reading through the 
reports and celebrated the progress their child has made.  If 
you have any questions or queries in regard to anything in 
the report, please do not hesitate to see your child’s teacher.  
IEP meetings will happen again at the beginning of next 
term. During these meetings you can reflect on the report 
and discuss the goals for Semester 2. 

 

Congratulations goes to Vinuk and Fuad who both won a 
prize in the Ed Support South Network Art Competition.  Fu-
ad won the middle primary division and Vinuk the junior pri-
mary division. The theme for Term 2 was Celebrations.  
Vinuk painted his vison of fireworks and Fuad created a 
masterpiece based on the theme of their Mexican Mother’s 
Day Fiesta B4 celebrated in class.  Both boys received a 
Certificate of Recognition and a $25 voucher. 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Don’t forget Celebration Day tomorrow. It is also free dress 
day for a gold coin donation. 

 

There will be a few staffing changes next term. Ms Alicia 
Ylias was due to return but has extended her leave for the 
remainder of the year.  Mrs Jenny McKellar will remain the 
teacher in TLC until the end of the year.  Congratulations go 
to Mrs Sarah Taylor who has obtained permanency for one 
day a week. Sarah will also work an additional day until the 
end of the year and continue to be in B5 on Monday and 
Tuesday.  Mrs Rebecca Scoble Wood will no longer be 
teaching in B5.  Rebecca has a new role for her three days 
within the school in the capacity of a support role for all clas-
ses and administration.  Mrs Kyley Penfold will be joining the 
Wirrabirra team and will work together with Mrs Taylor in B5.  
Kyley will be in B5 Tuesday to Friday.  This term Mrs Rajpal 
Rikhraj and Mrs Prithi Dias have been working together in B1 
and Mrs Dias also had the DOTT role working in several 
classes across the school.  Next term, Mrs Prithi Dias will be 
the fulltime teacher in B1 and Mrs Rajpal Rikhraj will take on 
the role of DOTT teacher for three day a week.  Her work-
days will be Tuesday in TLC, Thursday in B4 and Friday in 
B1.  If you have any questions in regard to any of the chang-
es, please do not hesitate to see your child’s classroom 
teacher or myself. 
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ASSEMBLY AWARDS   
 

Excellence Awards were presented to;  
Vinuk (B5), Adrian (C1), Armani (D4), Caleb 
(A3/4), Ashton (C4), Lyam (A1), Charlie (B2), 

Mary-Jane (B2), Rhian (C2) 
 

Citizens of the Month 
Lexie (A6), Charnz (A3/4), Sam (TLC), Jonas 
(A2), Ricco (C3), Sanday (C5), Hudson (B3),  

Lollie (D1) 
 

Congratulations! 

 On School Photo Day, Thursday 25 July, the Uniform Shop 

will be open 8.30am to 9.30am.  
 

 The new payment system has proven to be a much smoother 

and efficient process with all credit card transactions now 

being taken at the Uniform Shop. 
 

 Thank you to all parents and carers who have been extreme-

ly patient waiting on uniform back orders. We are pleased to 

say these have been filled, apart from the hats which we 

have been informed are on their way to us.  Thanks once 

again, you’ve all been wonderfully understanding and pa-

tient in this matter. 
 

Leanne 

Uniform Shop Coordinator 

 

IS YOUR CHILD TURNING FOUR OR FIVE  

BEFORE 1 JULY 2020? 
 

Registrations are now being accepted for: 
 

Kindergarten & Pre-Primary 
 

 

Wirrabirra is a local intake school and  
priority will be given to children within  

boundaries. 
 
 

Closing date is Friday, 26 July 2019 

As we come to the end of the term the staff would like to wish 
all families an enjoyable break from the school routine.  Many 
of us are hoping the break will mean a time to rest and to re-
cover from the sickness that has plagued the Centre.  Staff in 
particular are looking forward to relaxing and recharging 
ready for next term. 

Students return for Term Three on Tuesday 23rd July. 
 

 

Kind regards 

 

Julie Dawson       

Principal        

Wirrabirra Education Support Centre 



 

School Watch  
 

School Watch is a partnership between Western Australia 
Police and the Department of Education and Training, and is 

closely linked to Neighbourhood Watch.  

 

School Watch is a community-based crime prevention 
awareness program developed to improve 
safety and security in Western Australian 
schools by reducing theft, vandalism and 
arson. School Watch encourages crime 
prevention awareness among local school 
communities, staff and students to protect 
educational sites and resources.  

 

Report suspicious behaviour at schools to School 

Watch Security on 9264 4771 or the Police 131 444. 

LIBRARY REMINDER 
 

Book borrowing is finished for the term. We 

still have a large number of books overdue 

and would appreciate your help in  

locating and  

returning them.  

 

Thank you 

Chaplain’s Chat       

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

 

It’s a wonderful thing when children begin to reflect in their 
speech and behaviour the lessons they are being taught. In con-
versation with several students over the term either in groups or 
one-on-one I have noticed the language of respect and observed 
many examples of children showing respect. Hearing children 
quoting phrases from lessons on respect is good, but it is even 
better when they put those words into action. Children and 
adults can gain knowledge and understanding on various topics, 
but the application of that knowledge is the challenging part.  The 
school environment provides children with many opportunities to 
apply their knowledge. We know that your example of how to 
show respect will reinforce these important lessons.  In thinking 
about and reading on respect I came across an acrostic which is a 
simple reminder for us all, as follows: 

  

Remember basic kindness. 
Encourage others. 
Stand firm in your convictions. 
Play fair and smart.                                                                   
Extend a helping hand.  
Cause no harm. 
Think before you speak.  
 

Enjoy the holidays with your 
family and friends. 
 

God bless 
 
 

Helen Ivatts 

YouthCARE School Chaplain 

Dear Parents/Carers 
 

SCHOOL PHOTO 

DAY IS COMING! 
THURSDAY 25 JULY  &  

FRIDAY 26 JULY 
 

Every student should have received a Kapture Photog-
raphy order envelope to bring home. The recommended 
method of ordering your photos is online through Kap-
ture’s website - Kapture.com.au as your payment is se-
cure and can be easily verified at any time. If you pay 
online, there is no need to return the order envelope to 
school.  

Alternatively you can pay by cash and return the provid-
ed envelope to the school on the photography day. 
Please note the photographers cannot open sealed en-
velopes and cannot provide change.  
 

SIBLING PHOTO PACKAGE ORDERS 
CAN ONLY BE PLACED ONLINE AND 
WILL CLOSE AT MIDDAY SHARP ON 

TUESDAY 23 JULY unless booked out 
prior. 

Late requests cannot be granted. 
 

We suggest you place your online sibling order as soon 
as you receive your order envelope with your order in-
structions as places are limited.   
 

Late payment envelopes cannot be accepted by the 
school office or by Kapture. You can place an order 
online for class or individual photographs at any time for 
the remainder of the current school year however a $15 
fee will apply if you order more than 10 days after pho-
tography.  
 

If your child is in a sports or special group photo, you can 
use the same school code on your order envelope to 
view and order these photos on Kapture’s website, 
around the time that school photos are ready to be deliv-
ered. Please note; Class group, individual and sibling 
portraits are not available to view online.  
 

Kapture offer a money back guarantee for any parent 
who is not fully satisfied with their photo package. Should 
you have any queries before or after photo day, please 
direct them to the Kapture office on 9240 1714 or email 
enquiries@kapture.com.au. 

Wirrabirra School Code: JGHWET 
 

All students will be photographed individually on photo day for 
school administration records AS WELL as included in their 
class group photo available for purchase to all families. Should 
there be any reason why your child should NOT be included in 
the photo shoot –please contact the school office. 
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WAAPA Winter School 2019 

WAAPA at ECU is offering an exciting performing arts program for children and young people in years 1 to 12, 
these July school holidays. The Winter School includes classes in drama, acting, screen acting, film making and 
musical theatre. For information about the many courses on offer please visit Winter School or contact Gabri-
elle Metcalf at g.metcalf@ecu.edu.au or 9370 6775. 

 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.waapa.ecu.edu.au%2Fcorporate-training-and-short-courses%2Fexplore-short-courses&data=02%7C01%7CTina.Scotchford%40education.wa.edu.au%7C25ab0098d2c44c5feba708d6d75caed6%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0
mailto:g.metcalf@ecu.edu.au


 
 


